
Name of Child/adolescent:

Date of Birth:

Address:

CLIENT INFORMATION SHEET (CHILD,ADOLESCENT)

Refened by:

Age: Insurance CO.:

Insurance ID:

Insurance CO. Phone +:

Diagnosis (leave blank)

Family Doctor:

Address:

cify
Home Phone: (__J
E-mail:

zip

Cell Phone t__J_

Parent's employer:

Office Phone: t__J
Parent's marital status:

Names of parents: Medications

Medication

cify
laken;

ztp

Name of legal guardian:

Names and ages of siblings

allergies:

Medical conditions:

Names of others living in the home & relationshin: Previous therapy:

Reason for seeking therapy at this time:

Please read and sigrl; Each individual and family session is 45 to 50 minutes. Co-payments are due each visit.
You are ultimately responsible for all fee,s for service if your canier does not pay a claim. If you must cancel
an appointment, please provide at least 48 hour notice - because this time is reserved for you, A session that
you did not attend, cannot be charged to the insurance company for reimbursement, There is a fee of $65 for
appointments that were not canceled 48+ hours in advance. Please be aware that this does not apply for group
sessions. You are re;sponsible for all group sessions whether you are able to attend or not. The iee for a missed
group session is $40.
Release qf i\formation: I hereby give permission for Grunblatt Psychology and Counseling Offices, p,C. and
mf insurance carrier and the primary care physician to share information regarding my child's treatment. I
permit a copy of this; to be used in place of the original.

slgnafure date

I hereby give permission for Grunblatt Psychology and Counseiing Offices, P.C, and
(name of school)

to share information regarding my child's academics, behavior and treatment,

t20

sr gnalure date



Acknorvledgment of Receipt of Notice of Privacy Practices

bur'yRo rr-7? 'totot: a "'/ Ar,tc/ff Aflz.,, ? C

acknowledqe tlrat I have received the Notice of Prrvacl Practices ot

t1,,r/i o/,)t+J,"--G.,, u t"tlj ,. '/r

Patient Sig,nature Date

Print Narnr:

Oflice Use Onl)'

Acknowledgrnent of Receipt of'Notrce ot'Privao Practtces was

due to:

not obtained tiom patient (name)

_- Patient refusal

_ Patient lack of understanding

_ E rnergency

_Other: specity

Patient __was _was not oftered, _did _did not acceptr a copy ot'written Notice of

E,rplanat io n:

Staff Name

Date:

Statl'Signature
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THIS NOTICE, DESCRIBES IIOW MEDICAL INFORMA'TION ABOUT' YOU MAY BE

USED I\ND DISCLOSED AND HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS

TNFORMATION. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES

The fbllowing is the Notice of privacy pracrices xjryUt7q:e-etz:-fue*r"te omce-2(

HtPAAisafeder'llawthat requiresustomaintaintheprivacyotyo*p'ot"a"or'"ulthLnfbrmationand 
'/'

io provide you with notice of our legal duties and privacy policieswith respect to your protected health

information, We are required by law to abide by the terms of this Notice of Privacy Practices

Your Protected Health Information

Your "protectecl health information" (PHl) broadly includes any health information' oral' written

or recOrded, that iS created or received by us, other healthcare providers' and health insurance companies

or plans, that contains data, such as your name, address, social security number' and Other information'

that could be use,J to identify you as the individual patient who is associated with that health information'

Uses or Disclosures of Your Prottcted Health Information

Generally, we may not "use" or "disclose" your PHI without yOur permissiott' and must use or

disclose your PFil ,n accoidance with the terms of your permissio,n' "Use" reters generally' to activities

withinouroffice...Disolosure,'refersgenerallytoactivitiesinvolvingpartiesotrtsideofourofflce 
The

following are the clrcumstances under which we are permitted.or required to use or disclose your Pl-ll ln

all cases, we are required to limit such uses or disclosures to the minimal amount of PHI that is

reasonablY required.

ffi ;#ffi;hori zat i on, we may use w ith in 
" 
tl 

"ff' "-' :: *:':::"t: :::t:":*::: ;:'
offrce, rlJ?H l""lioll',' offioi.F 1iilil;;;"'""llJ::'^'"0::l;^."i":'0""'' 

to co'ect pavment ror

#,#;, ""i'i" ""rarct 
other related health care operations as follows:

Treatment activities include:(a) use within our office b1' our professional staff fbr the provision'

coordination, o1 n1unug.*lnt of your health care at our offtce; and 1b; our contacting )ou to pro\rde

appointment rerninders or information aboutit.u,*.n, altematives or other health-related services that

may be of interr:st to Y0u'

payment aclivities include'.(a) if you initially consent to treatment using the benefits of your

contract with y6ur health insurance plan, we will disclose to your health plans or plan administrators' or

theirappointed agents, PHI forsuchr-plans or administrators to determine coverage' tbrtheir medical

necessity revie'ls, for their appropriaten.,. oi"u" reviews' for their utilization review activities' and fbr

adjudication of health benefiiclaims;(b) disclosures for billing for which we may Lrtilize the services of

outside billing companies and claims processing companies wilh which we have Business Assocrale

Agreements thitt protect the privacy of your FHj;unO'tt) disclosures to atlorne'vs' courts' collection

agencies and c,lnsumer reporting agencies, of information as necessary for the colle ction ol our unpard

fees, provided that we no,ity yJ, in writing pti"t," our making collection efforts that require disclosLrre

ofyour PHl.
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Heatthcareoperationsinclude..(a)usewithinourofftcefortrainingofourpro|essionaistaffand
for inrernal quality 

"ontrol 
and auditing functions (b) use within our office for general administrative

activities such as frling, typing, etc.; and (c) disclosures to our attorney' accountant' bookkeeper and

Similar consultants to ouihealthcare operationt, pto"iOtO that we s6all have entered into Business

Associate Agreem,:nrs with suc6 consultants fo, ih" protectiOn Of yOUf PHI'

PLEASE]{oTE'[HATLNLESSYoUREQUESTOTHERWISE,ANDwEAGREEI.o
youR REeLTES'l', wE wlLL USE OR orsclOse YOgR PERSONAL HEALTH INF6RMATION

FoR TREA'rMEIJT ACTIVITIES, PAYMENi nCrrvrf lES, AND HEALTHCARE oPERAI'IONS

ASSPECIFIEDA'BOVE,WITHOUTwnrrrexAUTHORIZATIONFROMYoU.

ffifi#frt**"se your pHr to the exrenr rhat such use or disclosure is require<j by law

Examples of ins tances in which we are ,rquir:r) rc disclose your f'HI include" (a) disclosures 
'regarding

reports of child abuse or neglect' including reporting to social service or child prote.ctl've servrces

agencies; (b) health oversight activities ]l't"]tj1; 
utiai", civil' administrative' or criminal investtgattons'

inspecrions, licen:sure or disciplinary actions,??il]i'ui*i"irtrative, or criminal proceedings or actions'

or other activities necessury for appropri"r" r"ir.ign: o, *oi.lT.,"ni benefit programs; (c) judiciai and

adminlstratlveproceedingsinresponsetoanorderofacourtoraclministrativetribunal'orotherlawful
process; (d) to the extent necessary to pro,"., vou'ot others {t9i t serious imminent risk of danger

presented by you;1e,, for worker's.o*p.n*i* claim,, and (t) as required by the Secretary of Health

and Human Services to investigate or deter;ina ou, compliance rvith iederar regulations, including those

regarding government programs providing public benefits'

pHr witffrltel:::;:iil::,ffi;ffi. 
';ffi;; 

are require.d to use or discrose vour pHr cons,stenr

^..+L^-'zatinn i(\ rrqe or disciose anv PHI at

li|,il:Tff'"Jf ;1ffi,i:l#iffi:"\);il;;';;k; voui authorization to usc or disciose anv PHI at

rh c,,ch nrrthorization. or. if you

},i;t,ll'.:'#ilJ,:1i: extent that we have:+i1'""f1,::::::'^::,il:l;i'l1ffilJ;,?!,'lJ."l
;l]JJil;','#Tll;:ix,iJ;T;:iliri:1{311';iniin,u,un.e 

coverase, other raw provides the insurer

r'- 
;1 a claim under the PolicY'with the right to contes

speclal nanollns ol rsyL;rrutttvrcvJ ' . 
:ations during individuai or family

;Fry"fn,tf'"tupvIot"i'; are defined.as records of communtc

counseling whic:h mav be maintaineo * uooiionl;;;itll1j:1::*:'""J1'.1l[i;l:ff"'
counseling whlc:n may o€ lllaltll6trrre" '."'.":"'"" '" *'-;= 

:..-t*on ot limited
Psychotherapy}.lotesu,"ontyreleasedwithyourspecilicwriftenauthorizationexceptln
instances, including:(a) if you sue us or place a complaint' we may use Psychotherapy Notes in our

defense;(b) to the Unrted States Department of gealih and Human Services in an investigation of our

compliance with HIpAA;i.iio h"uitn 
"""^i;;;;;;;i;; 

i:' a lawrulpurPose related to oversight orour

practice; and (d) to the extent necessary a prii..i"V"u or others from a serious imminent risk of danger

presented by yc,y,. Health insurers 
i.l^.":^::""ditlon 

treatmenl' payment' enrolhnent' or eligibility fbr

benefits on obtalnlng authorization to review, or on reviewing, PSyChotherapy NOteS'

Your Rights With Respect to Your Protected Health lnformatton

UnderHlPAA,youhavecertainrightswithrespecttoyourPHl.Thetbllowingisanoverviewcll
your rights and our duties wittr respect to enforcing those rights'
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Right To Reguest Restrictions On Use Or Disclosure
you have tt. ,ilhlo *qu.rt ,..triCtionr on ..ttain uses and disclosures of your PH l' While we are

not required tO a€iree to-any requested restriction, if we agree to a restriction' we are bound not to use or

disclose your prolected healthcare information in violation of such restriction. except in certain emergenc\'

situations. we urill not accept a requesr ro restrict uses or disclosures that are otherwise required b-v" law

We require that all requests for restrictions be in writing and that )ou State a reason for the request

We must permit You to request and must accommodate reasonable requests by' you lo receive

means or at alternative locations' We will ask vou how -'-oucommunications,rf PHI from us by altemative

wish us to commr;nicate with You.

Risht To lnspect And copy Your Protected Health lnfornlation
you hav,: tfr. ngtrt of acce-ss in order to insp.ct, and to obtain a copy of vour Plll. exc'ept lbr (a)

personal notes and obseriations of the treating provider, (b) information compiled in reasonable anticipation

if, or for use in, 3 civil, criminal, or administrative action or proceeding, (c) health inlbrmation maintained

by us to the extent to which the provision of access to you is at our discretion' and we exerclse our

professionaljudS,ement to deny you access, and (d) health information maintained by us to the extent to which

ihe provision of access to you would be prohibited by law'

we requ,ire written requests for copies of your PHI;thev should be sent to our Privacl'-Securin'

Offrceratthemailingaddressbelow. lfyourequeitu.opyofyourPHl'wewillchargeafeeforcopyrng
we reserve the right to deny you access to and copies of all or certain PH I as permined or required br lau '

Upon denial of 1request for access or request for infbrmation' \ve will provide vou with a written denial

specif,ing the basis fbr denial, a statement of your rights, and a clescription of how yt-ru rna-v tile an appeal

or comPlaint.

Right To Amend Your Protected Health lnformation

you ha.ve tf,.@t to ,.qu.it tf'ut *. u**Ty*t PHl, for as long as your medical record is

maintained by u:;. We hai the righito deny your request ior amendment' We require that you submit written

requests and prcrvide a reason to support the requested amendment'

If we deny your request, we will provide you with awritten denial stating the basis of the denia)' your

right to submit a written ,iut"t"nt disagreeing with the denial' 3rrd 
u description of how you ma'v fi le a

complainr with us and/or the Secretary of tn. f.S. Department.of Health and Human Services (DHHS) lf

we accept your request for amendment, we will make ieasonable efforts to provide ttre amendment within a

reasonable time to persons identified by you as having received P.Hl of yours prior to amendment and persons

that we know have the pHI that is tire suuj".t or"tn" amendment and that may have relied' or could

foreseeably rely, on such information to youi detriment' All requests for amendments shall be sent to our

Privacy-Sicurity Officer at the mailing address below'

th ln

ffi;,rJA,.,"ceive a written u".ouffiof ali disclosures of your I)HI tbr which you have
-:^! :--^,{i^r-1. ^.o.aAinrr the

not provtll';";";;;iU;t;;:il ;; h;"; ;;; ;ithirithe.sx !1lf::,:T:?t ::,T;,1.':::]1.:T::: :5,;3:
H#ffift.;;;"*ing is requested. you may requesr an accounting of such discrosure for a perrod

^..:-^ rh^r i,^,r *rnrrpc? an aeentlnling il.

of time Iess than six (6) y.ui. frorn the date of the iequest. We require that you request an accounlrng rn

writing on a form that we will provide to you'

The accountlng of disclosures wiil include the date of each disclosure, the name and' if known' the

address of the entity or person who receiveO tfre information, a brief description of the information disclosed'
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andabriefstatementofthepurposeandbasisofthedisclosureor'insteadofsuchstatenrent'acopyofyour
wrirten authorization or wriften request ror disctosure pertaining to such information' lle are nol required

to provide accountings o1-airrtor)resfor the fotlowing pttrpose.s.: (a) treatment' payment' and healthcare

operations, (b) disclosures pursuant to you,-uu1ho'i-iion' ic) disciosures to you' (d) to other healthcare

providers involved inl.,ui care, (e) tor,nurionur security'or intelligence purposes, (0 to correctional

institutions, and (g) with respect to disclosures occurrin! prior to qJtqnool' we reserve the right to

temporarily suspend your right to receive un uiunting oidrsclosures to health oversight agencies or law

enforcement officials, as required by law' W;;iii;;"-"ide the first accountingto you in any twelve (12)

month period witl-rour charge, but wijl impose u r""ro'nuUf" cost-based fee for responding to each subsequent

requesr for accou'tin;;di; i[u, ,*.,i*-;; &i;nth.period' All requests for an accounting slrall be

;;;;;" our Privacv-sJcurity officer at the mailing address below'

ComPlaints

Youmayfileacomplaintwithusan<lwiththeSecretaryofDHHsifyoubelievethatyour
privacyrightshavebeenviolated.Pleasesut'mitanycomplainttousinwritingbymailtoourPrivacy-
Security Officer rrt the mailing adrlress belou'' A complaint must name the subject of the complaint and

describetheactso,o*i.,,ion,-believedtobeinviolationoftheapplicablerequireTentsofHlPAAorthis
Notrceofprivacvpractices. AcomplaintmustbereceivedbyusorfiledwiththeSecretaryofDHHS

within 180 days ,lf when you knew o, ,f,ouiJ f'u*-pno*n tirat t6e act or omission complained o1

occurred. You will not Ue retaliated against for filing any complatnt'

Amendments to this Notice of Privacy Practices

we reserve the right to revise or amend this Notice of Privacy Practices-at any time' 'fhese

revisions or amendmen$ may be made effec;tive for all PHI *t maintin even if created or received prior

to the effective <late of the revision or amendment' Upon your written request' we will provide you with

notice of any revisions or amendments to rfro f.,"ii"" of eiivacy Practices' or changes in the law affecting

this Notice of Privacy Practices, by mail o' tt"tt'onitally within 60 days of receipt or your request'

Ongoing Access to Notice of Privacy Practices

we will provide you with a copy of the most recent version of this Notice of Privacy Practices at

any time upon )/our written request sent to rlur privacy-security ofiicer at the mailing address below' For

any orher requesrs o, io, furt1t.r information *LtAi^L the privacy of your PHI' and for information

regarding the filing of a complaint, please Jontict us i titt uOO"is' teiephone number' or e-mail address

listed above 
To contact us

This is our contact informatlon re to above.
P) Our mailing address

Our Privacv-Securirv Officer is: ApDpg* l6r,vlir0'Ltr1 I/ t '
*,Q^tt(,x -<-.:i=- our telephone nurnber

is: Qr5) Jtt: Joot - ' 
- ^oY'fu* 'f*b?;frFtyE-1bq_-_- 

our ernail

"la;ffiAtltt* 
(o*o'rlQ Bo"' a.'H
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PATIENT REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS

, assume that we may contact you by

at vour home, unless vou instruct us

otherwise,

Under HtPAA, you have the right lo request that communications with you be

confidential and by means of your selection. We willapprove your request if in our opinion it is
reasonable, Onc,e we a,gree to yourrequesl, we are obligated to honor it, except if an emergency
arises.

lwish to be contacted as follows (check all rhat applr'):

D At my home telephr:ne number:

_ You can leave messages with detailed information
_ Leave message with call-back number only

Call only at specified times of duy,_
At my work t.elephone number:

_ You can leave messages with detailed informatron

_ Leave message with call-back number only

_ Call only at specified times of day:

tr At my cell phone number:

_ You can leave messages with detailed information

_ Leave message with call-back number only

_ Call only at specified times of day:

E In writing at:

_ My home address

_ My work address

_ My fax nurnber(s):

D CIher (specify):

Signature of Patient Date

Prttt Nt t.

Approved:

Signature of Healthcare Pract itioner Date

Print Name
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CREDIT CARD GUARANTY OF PAYMENT

I underrstand that Grunblatt Psychology and Counseling Offices, P.Cl. will bill my health
insurance conlpany for therapy or evaluation services. I also understand that I am responsible for
all reasonable and customary fees that my insurance does not pay, such as deductibles, co-pays or
missed appointment fees,

Grunblatt Psychology and Counseling Offices, P.C. bills insurers as a courtesy to me,
rather than my paying up front and my waiting to receive insurance reimbursement. I understand
that Grunblatt Psychology and Counseling Offices, P.C. will wait a reasonable period of time to
be paid by my insurer for psychological services rendered. Sometimes insurance companies do
not pay promptly or do not pay the amounts we initially expected. Because of this, I give
Grunblatt Psyr:hology and Counseling Offices, P.C. permission to charge nry credit or debit card
for zury services that remain unpaid 90 days after billing. If my insurer has not paid the billed
claims within 60 days, Grunblatt Psychology md Counseling Offices, P.C. will send witten
notice to me that she has not been paid by my insurer, and encourage me to contact the insurer to
pay without dr:lay

I under:stand that Grunblan Psychology and Counseling Offices, P.C. uses the credit card

company SQLiARE.com. On my card statement the charge will appear as if coming from that
company and not from Grunblan Psychology and Counseling Offices, P.C. I agree that this form
is valid for tluee (3) years unless I cancel the authorization in writine.

Patient Name

Cardholder name (if different from patient)

Cardholder bi tling address

Please circle type of card (Visa Mastercard, Discover or Amex) (credit or debit)

Card number;and CID code

Cardholder Signature and date

Expiration date



GnuNeterr PsycHoLocy AND CourusE[,NG Orrrces, P.C.

M,tny GeuecHER, PH.D.
C u ru srt N t D REM M EL, LCS W-R
Erc,cNon SttGEL, LCSW-R
LINA HERNANDEZ, LCSW

ANonn,q GnuNnLqrT, PH.D.. CGI,
J u ov Sct n peLLF D wY ER, LCS W- R, P H. D.

WENDY IlyNaenc, LCSW-R
A LEXANDRA VOm a e I u Tn, LM FT

T.qMtn'1 Btrtsrt. LMHC

124. 111. 1 67 GREEN STREET
KINGSToN, NEW YoRK 1 2401

PHONE: (845) 331-3001
FAX: (845) 335-4600

E-MArL : GRUNBIATTpSycH@GMArL. co[/]

INFORMED CONSENT AND AGREEMENT FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

As rve begin psychotherapy we would like to inform you about the type of work we expect we will be doing together. There are
many different forms of psychotherapy. We utilize a practice we call "eclectic", which draws frorn a variety of procedures that
have been effective in helping people deal with their emotional and social life.

While beneflts can be expected from this treatment, no particular outcone can be guaranteed. We will work together to
establish goals fortherapy. The psychotherapeutic process can sometirres bring up upselting feelings and, on occasion, a client
may feel worse before feeling better. You will need to parlicipate in a periodic revielv o1'your progress and goals.

As your therapists, we place a high value on the confldentiality of the infbrmation you share with us. State law and professional
ethics also require psychologists, social workers, and mental health counselors to rnaintain confidentiality and not to release
infbrmation about you without your written consent. Most of the provisions explaining when the law requires disclosure were
described to you in the accompanying Notice of Privacy Practices. There are a few possible exceptions to confidentiality.

- Initial
l. As your therapist we are required by law to report any suspected child abuse or neglect. This law is designed to protect
children from harm.
2. lf we leam infbrmation that could result in danger, injury or harm to you, to your personal properly, or to others or to their
property, then we have a duty to notify sorne other organizations, ofllcials, or person who in our judgment can reduce that risk
of danger.

3. lf you are or becorne involved in litigation, the court may request a repoft, an evaluation. or your entire mental health record.
Ifyou are requested to sign a release fbr your psychotherapy records, you should consult your attorney.
4. If an insurance carrier or a managed care company is paying for your treatment. then your treatment records are available to
them upon request and they are likely to put your treatment information into a central database that could be accessed by
others.
5. We may consult with the therapists in the practice or prolbssional colleagues about our work together. Horvever. your name
and other identifying information rvill not be revealed without your express consent.
6. lf we are awav or unavailable, and anothertherapist of the practice is covering, it may be necessary to share some
infbrmation about our work together in order fbr the covering therapist to help you in an emergency.
7. Please be aware that if you use email or texting that those methods are not confidential. therefore please try to limit
comrnunication via ernail and texting to mainly scheduling issues.

- Initial
We willtry to discuss each situation with you befbre any confidential intbrmation is disclosed and rve will reveal the leasr

amount of information necessary.

The psychotherapy session will be 45 minutes in length. Longer sessions will be pro-rated. There rvill be a charge tbr telephone
contacts beyond 5 minutes in length. Generally, Insurance companies do not pay for phone or phone sessions, thus you are
responsible for those charges. Likewise, meetings outside the office related to your treatrnent including travel tinte will be

billed.
- Initial

You are required to give at leas148 hour notice if an appointment must be changed or cancelledJf y'ou
give us less than 48 hour notice or no notice, you will be billed fbr the missed appointment. 'l-he flat fee
fbr a missed appointment is $40, We will reschedule your appointment whenever possible. Insurance
companies do not pay for broken or missed sessions.

Initial



Grunblatt Psychology and Counseling Offices, P.C. may participate in training newer clinicians who help run groups, or
provide testing under supervision of our seasoned clinicians. This is to teach newer clinicians to become more experienced.
Confidentiality agreements apply to e!eryone observing services being provided or providing services at Grunblatt Psychology
and Counseling Offices, P.C.

For Testing, lnsurance companies generally only pay for face to face contact. The time to score the tests and to write up a
report will not be paid by Insurance, so you will be responsible for those charges. Usually, we request that you pay an initial
retainer for testing services in the amount of $750. This retainer is based on our fee of $175 per45 minutes for scoring or
reporl u'riting. Should it take us less tirne or should the Insurance company pay for such services we will gladly reimburse you
for arry remaining amount.

- Initial
For Therapeutic Visitation or court ordered services, Insurance companies generally do not pay. because they-are not based
on medical necessity. Our fee for therapeutic visitations is $250 per 45 minute session. This fee will be applied in increments
of 5 minutes to any contact in person, on the telephone, or in writing that we make with you, your attorneys, the cour1, or other
involved parlies.

- Initial
If we are required to testify in court. we charge $12-50 for a half day or $2500 for a full day. A retainer of $1000 rs requirea
before services begin. An additional retainer of $1500 is required if testifying in court is required, at least three weeks prior to
court perforrrance, Please also be aware that should you request us to testify in court you wave confidentiality of the content of
our sessions together. We do not guarantee any outcome of our court involvement.

- Initial

We are engaged to provide psychotherapeutic treatment, not "expert testimony" for court. As our client you agree not to require
us to provide "expert testimony" in anv litigation. Should we be subpoenaed or be required by a court to participate in a
deposition, give testimony, records, or other information to attorneys or Court, you agree to pay us $250 per 45 minutes.
(Please review section on therapeutic visitation or court ordered services for a more detailed explanation).

- lnitial

You are making the choice to begin psychotherapy. You have the right to end your treatment at any time. If you decide to leave
treatment, you are encouraged to speak with us before leaving so we can end our work appropriately and we can assist you
with making plans for future treatment if necessary. Missing three consecutive scheduled appointments without explanation or
notification will constitute voluntarv termination bv vou.

- Initial

By signing below you indicate that you have read and understood this agreement and give consent to treatment

Client's Name(s):
(Printed)

Signature(s): Date_l 120



Meny GtuacatR, pH,D,

C u n tsn N t D REM MEL, LCS W-R
ELEANoR SIEcEL, LCSW-R
L t wt H nnN,qN osz, LCS llt

GnuNet ATT PsycHoLocv AND courusEltNc orcrcet p.c.

ANDREA Gnuttanqr4 pH,D., CGp
J u ov Sc,q n petLr-D wER, LCS W- R, p H. D.

WENDY WyNnonc, LCSW-R
A LEXANDRA Vo LKH EI M ER, LM FT

T,tu,qn,4 BATrsrE, LM H C
124, 1 1 1, 167 GREEN STREET
KINGSToN, NEW YORK 12401

PHoNE: (845) 331-3001
FAX: (845) 335-4600

A

Autho r ization Form (HIPAA)
Authorization for Disclosure of Protected Health Information

Name of Patient:

I lautholize the Healtltcare practitioner Grunblaft Psychology and Counseling Offices, p.C., 124 Green Street,
Kingstolt, New York 12401 (the 'Practitioner') ancl/or the adrninistrative and clinical staff of the practitioner to
disclose my (or my child's or rny ward's) protected health informatron, as specified below
to:

(name and address of person/entitv to receive information)

2. I ant hereby authorizing the disclosure of the following protectecl health information:

-(Specificallydescribetheprotectedhealthinforntatiotltobedisclos.ai.","t*and level of detail to be released.)

3,'fhis protected health information is being used ordisclosed forthe fol
At the request of the individual or

lowing purposes:

(enter specific reason)

4 Thisauthorizationshall beinforceandefl'ectuntil one(1)yearafterthedatebelowatwhichtirnethis
authorization to disclose protected health information shall expire.

5. I understand that I have the right to revolte this authorization, in writing, at anv time by sending such rvritten
notification to the Practitioner at the address above, I understancl that a revocation is not effective to the extent that
the Practitioner has relied on rny authorization or if my authorization was obtained as a condition of obtaini'e
insurance coverage and the insurer has a legal right to contest a claim.

6. I understand that information disclosed pursuant to this authorization lnay be ciisclosed by the recipient and rnay
no longer be protected by HIPAA or any other federal or state law.

7. The Practitioner will not condition my treatment on whether I provide an authorization for ciisclosure except if
health care services are provided to me solely for the purpose of creating protected health informatiol for disclosLrre
to a third party.

Signature of Patient, or Parent of Minor Patient, or PersonaiRepr.esentative of patient Date

nrintXanti "ut"rP.r*t@rrt
I received a copy of this Authorization form (please inital)

(lf a Personal Rcprcscntirtlvc state
relationship to patient.)



Consent for Psychological Services for Minor

Name of Ferson Giving Consent:

our Relationship to Child (check one)

[] Parent [] Stepparent [] Grandparent
[ ] Guardian [] Other:

ame of Child:

Y

N

l,

Date of Birth:

consent to the followino

psychological/psychiatric services for the child named above:

Check and Initial All That Apply

C linical Interview/Evaluation
Cou n sel i ng/P sychotherapry
P sychopharmacatherapy

Signature rlf person giving consent

Signature of person giving consent

Signature r>f Witness

Psychological Testing
Psychiatric Evaluation
Other

Date

Date

Date



Student Name:

Address

Developmental and Social History

DOB

Telephone.

Infonnant
Relationship

Interviewer.Date of [nterview

Refenal Source

Reason for Refbrral:

, -Orildtm ir ,.d., of Urnf, S.^

Age of Parents at birth of child. Mother F ather

CopYrighr Andrea Grunblu 20t).1
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II Prenatal (pregnancy)

L Is there a known blood incornpatibrlitv
). Did the ntother have any serious health
hepatitrs. (Sennan Measles, toxemra. anemia.

N,f ---_
If i,'es, pleilse identifl, problern

between parents? Yes No
problems or rnjuries drotng pr.g,*rr,(e g
Lrterine bleeding, an accident or fall)? yes

Were x-ra'/s taken? Yes
Was rnothrtr Llnder niedicatron? No

induced prolonged

No
Yes

3. Length of pregnancy was months.

III
Lll - F'erinatal (bir-th )

I Labor was uncornplicated
Comments.

difficult

2 Deliven
Comrnents

was: uncomplicated by fbrceps Caesarean

3 Brrth weiglit w'as:

4. lmmediertely after birrh the baby: did not cry spontaneously _.
was laundrr;ed __-.--; was given oxygen _=-; was _eiven a ffansfusion
was placed in an incubator
Comments:

iti Drevelopmental Milestones

I WoLrld vou conslder the child as having been "'late"
(answer yes rf appropnate)

in any of the following areas?

lifting head sitting up __ standing alone walking
inakrng speech noises talkrng

2 At preserrt. the child rs self'-sufficient tbr lbeding _; toilet care
dressrng ; bathrng

3 The child is nght or left handed (circle one which rs correct)

C'opr nghr .Andrea GnmblJlt 2()()-+
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V Medicral Health Hisrory

I Has the child had a convulsio' or seizure? yES
If yes, please indicate: date of onser

NO

--: date of last serzure;1iefficy
probable cause

characteri:it rcS of seizure

2. Has the child had anv evidence of earlheilring problerns? yES NOIf yes. please state problern
and h'eatrlent

3 Has the child had anv evidence of eye/vrsion problerns? yES NO
If yes, please state problem
and freatment

4, In additton to those
surgery? 'fES __ __
lf yes, please explain

prelrously rnentioned, has the child been
NO

hospitalized for illness or

5 Has the child experienced anv changes in behavior as a
NO ___

lf yes, please explain

result o{'illness or iniurv'l yES

Bedwettin

(please check if
Headaches

Dizziness i I

._-_-=_-- i__-lInsomnia I

Nausea/vornitin
i Poor appetrte Fati
I Underweisht i Coordination

7 In addition to tlie above, does the child have any, chronic health concerns sucli as
allergies, anemias, asthma, diabetes, skin problems, heart condition, ortlropedic problerns.
etc.? YES NO -=*--, if ves, please indicate:
a) Problern .-_
b) date of c,nset

"ryq'l U!ry_
Nervousness

c) severity of condition
d) ffeatrnent

8 ls child presently under medrcation? yES
a) Narne of'medicatron(s )

NO If yes, please list:

b) How often it is given

Copr,nght Andrea Gmnblatl 2()(),1
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c) Physician ordering rnedication

9 Has thrl chrld had a severe or unlrsual illness'/ (these would include encephalitis.
meningrtis, etc ) YES NO
If yes. please state illness und dut.trL - --

10. I-las the child had a severe inlurry/(broken bones; head injury, etc,) ?

YES NO
If yes, please state date and nature of iniurv
Did child ,{ose consciousness? YES NO

I I Please hst the narnes of all profbssionals who have examined the child such a
pedratrician, neurologist, optornetrist, dentist, psychiatrist, psychologist, speech
pathologist, educational specialist, audiologist, etc , and grve month/year date of the most
current evaluation.

l2 Cunent pedratrician or health care provicler, please grve nalne, address and telephone
nurnber:

VI. S,OCIAL HiSTORY

I How does the child get along with his/her _ doesn't have any
brothers/sisters? better than averase

_ average

_ worse than average

2 How easil-v does the child rnake friends easier than average

_ average

___ worse than average

_dk

3 How does the child get along with teachers easrer than average
and others? average

worse than average
dk

Copvnght Andrer Grunbl;rlt 20()1
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5. On the average, ll,hat
does your child comply

percentage of tlie tirne
with inrtial commands?

;1. Wrat s;trategres liave
address these problems
been successful)

been rrnplernented to
(check which have

verbal reprirnancls
time out (isolatron)
removal of prr r.,i leges
rewards
physrcal punishment
acqulescence to child
avoidance of child

0-200,0

20-40on
40-6004
60-80e0
80- I 00%

rnost of the time
some of the time
nolte of the time

__ fidgets

____ drfficulty remainrng seated

.-'-- easrly distracted

_ often blurts out answers to questrons
betbre they have been completed

__ difficulty followrng instnrctions
_ difliculty sustaining attention

_ shifts from one activrtv to another
*- difliculty playing quierly
.- often talks excessively

___ often interrupts or intrudes on others
__ often does not listerr

often loses thrngs

_ often engages rn physicalll,
deurgerous actir ities

6. To what extent are you
consistent with respect to

and your spouse
disc iplinary strate gies ?

VII DIA(}NOSTiC CRITERIA

1 Which of the following are consrdered
to be significant problems at the present tinre

Copvnght Alrdrea Grunblirtt 2004 68
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2 Which of the followrng are considered
to be a signrficant problem at the present
time.

3 Whrch of the fbllowing are considered to
be a significant problern at the present tirne?

4 Whrch cf the followrng are considered to
be a significant problern at the present time?

-_ 
often loses temper

-- 
often arglles with adults

_ often actively defies or refuses adult
requests or mles

___ often deliberately does things tliat
annoy other people

__ often blames others tbr own mistakes

=-- is often touchy or easily annoyed by
others

____ rs often arlgry' or resentfiri

_ unrealistic and persistent worry
about possible hann to attachment

figure

-_ unrealistic and persistent wory that
a calarnitous event will separate the
child ffom attachment figure

-- 
perslstent refusal to sleep alone

_ persistent avoidance of being alone

-__ repeated nightmares re: separation

_ _ sornatrc cornplatnts

_ excessrve distress in anticipation of
separation frorn attachrnent figure

___ excessive distress when separated
frorn irome or attacl-rment figure

_ Llnrealistic wory about fi-rture events

___ unrealistic cotrcern about
appropriateness of past behavior

_ unrealistic concern about competence

_ solnatic cornplaints

_ rnarked self'-consclousness

_ excessive need for reassurance

_ marked inability to relax

Coplnght Andre:r Grunblltt 2()04
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5 Which of the following are consrdered tobe significant problem at"the p..r.", trme? -- depressed or rrntable mood of.day,
nearly everv dav

---.- dimrnished pieasure in activitres
_-- decrgase or increa"" ;^ "^^^;

wi th poss,ilf fi:i:,T['ff 3:::i,
garn

--_ lnsornnla or hypersomnia nearly every
da.u

__ psychomotor agitatron or retardatron

-- fatigue or loss of enersv

-._ 
feelings of worthlessnlr, o, excessrve

inappropriate guilt

- 
drminished abiliiy to concentrare

6, Whrch of the followins
be a signrlicant problem it

Has the child exhibited any symptoms of

__ depressed or irritable rnood for
day fbr the last year

.-- poor appetite or overeating
_ insomnia or hypersomnia
_- low energy or fatigue

-_- low self-esteem

-- Poor concentration or difficultv
decisions

_ feelings of hopelessness

--_ 
never wrthout symptoms for > 2 mos

over a l-year period

-_ 
excesstve lability w/o reference to the

environment

_ explosive temper with mirumal
provocation

=- excessrve clinging, anachment. or
dependence on adults

unusual fears

-- 
sffange aversions

_ panic attacks

- 
excessrvely constricted or bland affect

_ slfuatronally inappropnate emotrons

are considered to
the present time?

most of

making

Copvright Andrc{ Grunblan 2004
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I : Sibli.ngs 2 = Maternal Relatives 3 = Patenrai Relatrves

';;-;-;';'- - -' S-g I f t votlrer falire@* i t f r ag gre s s i 

"" 
r. *, -1 e!J-|-+ Ylg til t LffIlgf fglql]eli ijUt$&telProbleins

Deflance, & opposrtronal behavior 
]

as a child
hob lerns with atter, tio,r.l.t*tr.

, & irnpulse_confrol as a chrld

L_t_ i I I i I

'_N{ental '.etaffi-l

Slubstance abuse
Antrsoc,ial behavior (assaults.

thefts. etc )
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